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First part
Towards the end of 2011 the Federation of Associations for the Prevention of Child Mistreatment (FAPMI) began a journey that resulted in its incorporation in the International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect (ISPCAN), recognition of The Code as the Local Representative in Spain of the Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children and Adolescents Against Sexual Exploitation in Tourism and Travel and its joining to Red ECPAT International (End Child Prostitution, Child Pornography and Trafficking of Children for Sexual Purposes) as a National Group. The support for the work developed by the Federation and the Associations that have formed it since its foundation in 1990 offered by the independent international organizations that fight against mistreatment and sexual exploitation of children and adolescents offers us the challenge to respond to their commitment in a responsible, effective and efficient way. Therefore, the participation of FAPMI in this new scenario does not suggest a point of arrival, but rather a new beginning full of expectations that enhance opportunities that have a significant influence on the eradication of all forms of mistreatment of children and adolescents in Spain. Likewise, this recognition results complementary to the current proceedings of the Federation.
The present Plan of Action for the period of 2012-2013 opens a new stage in ECPAT Spain as its coordination will be assumed by FAPMI starting January 2012. This Plan provides a framework of the different activities that will be developed by FAPMI-ECPAT Spain over the next two years based on the following parameters:

- Consolidate the positioning of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as a reference in our country in the fight against the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents, following the strategic guidelines defined by ECPAT International.

- Promote knowledge and awareness of the reality concerning this issue, in a way that permits the implementation of effective responses and policies adapted to this reality.

- Contribute to building an effective response against Child and Adolescent Sexual Exploitation from regulatory framework and international and European agreements.

- Strengthen the support to policies, objectives and measures defined by the Child Observatory through the III Plan of Action against the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents, effective monitoring of it and contribution to its improvement.

- Promote, strengthen and coordinate networks formed by all the agents active in prevention, detection and reporting and/or care to the victims and aggressors / exploiters at a local, regional and/or national level in both the private and public sector.

- Raise awareness of the whole society and the creation of a public opinion intransigent to any form of mistreatment against minors of age and –especially in this case- the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents.
The present Plan assumes these commitments and intends to go beyond the limits of the Federation and the Associations that form it, involving all organizations, entities, institutions and companies directly linked to this issue. Therefore, as the title of this Plan defines –“A proposal for action”- is an invitation to all social agents, politicians and professionals to join efforts with a common goal in this new context of collaboration.

Madrid, May of 2012.

Dr. Pedro Jaén Rincón
President of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain.
Second part

A PROPOSAL FOR ACTION
GLOSSARY

CC    Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children and Adolescents from Sexual Exploitation in Tourism and Travel

ECPAT Int.  ECPAT International.

CSEC:    Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents.*

CSEC:    Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents.*

CSEC-T:  Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents in Tourism and Travel.

LCR    Local entities (national) that manage the Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children and Adolescents against Sexual Exploitation in Tourism and Trips in a country (Local Code Representative).

* In the original document, written in Spanish, they differentiate between: Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents and Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents. For translation purposes, both will be referred to as CSEC.
In addressing the issue of Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents (later referred to as CSEC) it is necessary to develop strategies that address complementary lines of action and that permit a comprehensive approach to them.

- **Networking and inter-institutional coordination** through the participation in institutions, Networks and organizations, both national (which could be the Child Observatory and its Work Groups) and International, dedicated to the protection of children and the flight against the CSEC.

- **The social awareness of the problem of CSEC and the expansion of knowledge** about the reality of it in Spain with the objective of promoting the prevention of risk situations.

- **Training and support directed to specific professional groups about CSEC in all of its forms** through the provision of training for professionals linked to the world of children and adolescents, professionals in the tourism sector, educators and members of the educational community, families and others directly linked to children and teenagers.

- **Promoting youth participation** in order to integrate the experience and perspective of the youth and to develop appropriate measures for their protection.
 Promotion of the participation of the private business sector in the fight against CSEC in travel and tourism.

 Integration of the focus on Child Rights and the Convention of Child Rights as a fundamental axis.

 Prevention actions through the promotion and dissemination of ethical principles that inspire the development of tourism.

DOCUMENTS OF REFERENCE

Given the strategic character of the present Plan, it has been prepared taking into account—among others—the following references at a national, European and international level:


 Final Observations to Spain of the Committee of Child Rights about the implementation of Optional Protocol of the Convention of Child Rights relative to the sale of children, child prostitution and the use of children in pornography, of the 17th of October of 20072.

 Final Observations to Spain of the Committee of Child Rights, of the 3rd of November of 20103.

 Complementary Report to the III and IV Report of implementation of the Convention of Child Rights, of the Platform of Child Organizations of Spain, March 20104.

2 http://www.bienestaryproteccioninfantil.es/imagenes/tablaContenidos03SubSec/crcCOpsecEsp%281%29.pdf
3 http://www.bienestaryproteccioninfantil.es/imagenes/tablaContenidos03SubSec/observacionesfinales_CDN.pdf
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- Assessment Report of the II Plan against the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents (2006-2009), developed by Save the Children Spain, November 2008⁸.

- Council of Europe Convention for the protection of Children against Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse (Lanzarote Convention) / CETS Number 201, of the 25th of October 2007 (effective the 1st of July of 2010)⁹.


---

⁵ http://www.ecpat.net/El/pdf/Strategic_Directions_2012_2015_SPA.pdf  
⁶ http://www.bienestaryproteccioninfantil.es/imagenes/tablaContenidos03SubSec/informe_ecpat.pdf  
⁷ http://www.bienestaryproteccioninfantil.es/fuentes1.asp?sec=14&subs=120&cod=293&page=  
⁹ http://www.fapmi.es/imagenes/subsecciones1/1de5_Doc_03_Convenio%20Lanzarote_Parlamentarios.pdf  
¹⁰ http://www.defensordelmenor.org/upload/documentacion/interes/Propuestas_Pederastia.pdf
KEY ASPECTS

In this section we present summaries of the fundamental aspects of the Plan of Action, differentiating between the aspects that are related to the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents and aspects that focus on Sexual Exploitation associated with Tourism and Travel (CSEC-T).11

Relating to the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents

- Develop, promote and contribute to the scientific knowledge about the reality of CSEC in all of its dimensions, forms and scenarios.
- Generate social awareness through the realization of awareness raising activities, dissemination and training.
- Actively participate in Networks at a National and International level with organizations related with child protection and the fight and prevention against CSEC in general and some of its forms in particular.
- Involve children and adolescents with strategies of active participation to improve their self-protection, especially in the field of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).12
- Sensitize and train professionals in professional fields linked with children and adolescents.
- Sensitize and train members of the educational community (children, adolescents, families and educators) and provide them with detection, prevention and protection tools to use against CSEC.
- Actively participate in the development of protocols on how to deal with victims of CSEC based on quality assurance and the improvement of work mechanisms in order to work in the Best Interest of the Minor promoting existing good practices.

---

11 In this case, we prefer to use the acronym CSEC-T (Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents in Tourism) following the terminology used by ECPAT.

12 In reference to ICT, in this field we include the use of Internet, Social Networks and other methods of digital communication.
- Design and development of information media and reporting of situations of CSEC and of orientation and derivation (web pages, blogs, and telephone support, informative and educational materials).

Relating to the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents in Tourism and Travel

- Promote, stimulate and further develop education on the reality of the CSEC-T in Spain, especially in regard to risk factors.
- Collaborate in the design and development of protocols for the identification, derivation and treatment of victims of CSEC, especially in consideration, victims of CSEC-T.
- Inform the general public about the causes, consequences and actions to fight against CSEC-T.
- Sensitize and train professionals working in tourism.
- Foster the exchange of good practices and experiences among everyone involved.
- Promote the use of media such as websites and telephone lines for the care and counselling of victims of CSEC-T.
- Encourage tourism businesses to accept the Code of Conduct for the prevention of CSEC-T.
- Collaborate in the development of intervention protocols for child and adolescent mistreatment cases, with special care and attention to victims CSEC and CSEC-T.
- Participate with organizations involved in the protection of children and teenagers in the fight against and prevention of CSEC-T at a local, regional, national and international level.

---

13 The Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children from Sexual Exploitation in Travel and Tourism, an ECPAT International initiative directed to the Tourism Sector. We will refer to this international instrument of self-regulation as the “Code of Conduct” or “The Code”. More information can be found in [http://www.thecode.org](http://www.thecode.org)
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OBJETIVES, INDICATORS AND EXPECTED RESULTS

GENERAL OBJECTIVES

General objectives of the program

- GO 1. Foster documented empirical knowledge about the reality of the Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents (CSEC) in particular in tourism (CSEC-T) in its different forms.

- GO 2. Inform and sensitize the general public, all significant agents and the tourism sector in particular about the reality of CSEC and CSEC-T, in a way so that they can be active agents in prevention, detection and reporting.

- GO 3. Foster improvement in the effective protection and care of the victims of CSEC and CSEC-T through the training of meaningful groups and the creation and dissemination of tools at all levels and in all contexts directly linked with this issue.

- GO 4. Promote inter-institutional coordination at a local, national and International level and the coordination of all social agents, administrations and companies directly linked with this issue.

- GO 5. Strengthen the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as the main Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

- GO 6. Empower children and adolescents as effective agents in the prevention of CSEC among equals.
In the following section we present the link between the objectives of the present Plan with those defined in the two fundamental frameworks facing the implementation of measures and development of activities. On one hand, the International perspective offered by the Strategic Guidelines of ECPAT International –for the period of 2012-2016- and, on the other, the approaches derived from the III Plan of Action against the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents 2010-2013 approved by the Child Observatory Plenary.
### Strategic objectives of ECPAT International 2012-2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Improve research, knowledge, tools and innovative models to better combat CSEC.</th>
<th>1. Knowledge of the reality.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Develop innovative research in order to inform interventions, and advocacy messages; develop sector strategies; develop innovative models and good practices for expansion within the network.</td>
<td>Improve detection and reporting systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improve data integration systems, especially in the area of security.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promote studies and research.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Build and strengthen strategic collaborations with external Partners for effective action against CSEC.</th>
<th>5. International cooperation.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Introduction of the rights and gender approach in the cooperation of projects.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effective protection in Spain and in other countries for exploitation victims.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. Empower children to participate meaningfully in the programs and policies that impact their lives.</th>
<th>--</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. Strengthen public information and awareness to support the behaviour change.</th>
<th>2. Prevention and social awareness.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Directed to the general population, related sectors, the media and families, children and adolescents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training actions directed to professionals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Affective-sexual training.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Objectives of the Plan of Action 2012-2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GO 1. Foster the <strong>documented empirical knowledge</strong> about the reality of commercial sexual exploitation of children and adolescents (CSEC) and in particular, of the commercial sexual exploitation of children and adolescents in tourism (CSEC-T) in its different forms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO 4. Promote inter-institutional coordination at a local, national and International level and the collaboration of all social agents, administrations and businesses directly linked with this issue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO 6. Empower children and teenagers as effective agents in the prevention of CSEC among equals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GO 2. Inform and sensitize the general public, all significant agents and the tourism sector in particular about the reality of CSEC and CSEC-T, in a way that makes them active prevention, detection and reporting agents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 5. Support Human Rights mechanisms and the integration of State commitments to the legal Framework; to support and monitor its effective implementation.

- Safe use of internet.

### 3. Protection:

- Effective protection in situations of risk or abandonment.
- Specialized care for victims and device development.
- Free legal advice and representation.

### 4. Development and adaptation of the legal framework:

- Improved adaptation of the International legal standards.
- Actions aimed at the restoration of rights for victims of trafficking and sexual exploitation.

### 6. Strengthen ECPAT International as the main Network against CSEC.

---

**GO 3.** Foster improved effective protection and care of the victims of CSEC and CSEC-T through the training of meaningful groups and the creation and dissemination of tools at all levels and in all contexts directly related to this issue.

**GO 5.** Strengthen the position of FAPMI-ECPAT España as the main Network against CSEC in Spain.
### SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES, INDICATORS AND EXPECTED RESULTS

#### GENERAL OBJECTIVE 1

GO 1. Foster the **documented empirical knowledge** about the reality of commercial sexual exploitation of children and adolescents (CSEC) and in particular, of the commercial sexual exploitation of children and adolescents in tourism (CSEC-T) in its different forms.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.1.1. Dissemination of International reports and studies about CSEC and CSEC-T.</td>
<td>Number of disseminated reports.</td>
<td>Dissemination of at least 30 international reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.1.2. Dissemination of reports and studies about CSEC and CSEC-T in Spain.</td>
<td>Number of disseminated reports.</td>
<td>Dissemination of all relevant studies on Spain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.1.3. Development and dissemination of past and current reports about the situation of CSEC, CSEC-T and SAEC in Spain.</td>
<td>Number of reports developed.</td>
<td>Publication and dissemination of reports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.1.4. Identification and dissemination of good practices and experiences at a national level.</td>
<td>Number of good practices identified and disseminated.</td>
<td>At least one in per field.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and international level related with situation of CSEC and CSEC-T.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.1.5. Contribute to the improvement of systems of collecting information about CSEC and CSEC-T.</td>
<td>Number of good practices identified and disseminated.</td>
<td>At least one per field.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL OBJECTIVES 2 and 6

GO 2. **Inform and sensitize** the general public, all significant agents and the tourism sector in particular about the reality of CSEC and CSEC-T, in a way that makes them active prevention, detection and reporting agents.

GO 6. **Empower children and teenagers** as effective agents in the prevention of CSEC among equals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.2.1. Increase knowledge, awareness and active involvement in the detection and reporting of CSEC and CSEC-T for specific sectors of the Spanish population.</td>
<td>Number of informative measures, of implemented awareness raising and prevention actions.</td>
<td>At least 10 measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of informative and awareness raising materials published by sectors.</td>
<td>At least 10 materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of Autonomous Communities (regions of Spain) that have been actively involved in the actions.</td>
<td>At least 15 regions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.2.6.2. Improved knowledge of self-protection strategies for the safe use of ICT by children, adolescents, family and in education and all those directly related to it.</td>
<td>Number of informative measures of awareness raising and prevention actions implemented.</td>
<td>At least 10 actions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of informative and awareness raising materials published.</td>
<td>At least 10 materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Objective</td>
<td>Indicators</td>
<td>Expected result</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.2.3. Increase in the number of businesses in the tourism sector that join and implement the Code of Conduct against CSEC-T.</td>
<td>Number of companies that sign their adherence to the Code.</td>
<td>At least 3 companies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of companies that effectively implement the Plans of Action.</td>
<td>At least 3 companies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of companies that show interest in The Code.</td>
<td>At least 3 companies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.2.4. Increased social awareness of The Code of Conduct as a relevant tool both from the prevention perspective and the CRS strategy.</td>
<td>Number of disseminated actions/formal presentations of media impact of The Code.</td>
<td>At least two presentations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of companies that join The Code.</td>
<td>At least 3 companies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of companies that effectively implement the Plans of Action.</td>
<td>At least 3 companies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of companies that show interest in the Code.</td>
<td>At least 7 companies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.2.5. Optimize management</td>
<td>Degree of Resource</td>
<td>Complete development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Objective</td>
<td>Indicators</td>
<td>Expected result</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.2.6. Ensure continuity and effective support to the signatory companies of The Code and companies and entities interested in it or those that collaborate in a different way.</td>
<td>Rating by the companies of the support given on a scale of 0-10.</td>
<td>At least 80% of the responses with scores greater than 7.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL OBJECTIVE 3

GO 3. Foster **improved effective protection and care** of the victims of CSEC and CSEC-T through **training** of meaningful groups and the **creation and dissemination of tools** at all levels and in all contexts directly related to this issue.

**Link with other Objectives:**

GO 4. Promote **inter-institutional coordination** at a local, national and International level and the collaboration of all social agents, administrations and businesses directly linked with this issue.

GO 5. Strengthen the **positioning of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain** as the main Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.3.1. Offer quality training activities about CSEC and CSEC-T to different groups directly related with this issue.</td>
<td>Number of training activities designed.</td>
<td>At least 3 training activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of training activities carried out.</td>
<td>At least 6 training activities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL OBJECTIVES 3 and 4

GO 3. Foster improved effective protection and care of the victims of CSEC and CSEC-T through the training of meaningful groups and the creation and dissemination of tools at all levels and in all contexts directly related to this issue.

GO 4. Promote inter-institutional coordination at a local, national and International level and the collaboration of all social agents, administrations and businesses directly linked with this issue.

Link with other Objectives:

OG 5. Strengthen the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as the principal Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.3-4.1. Promote, lead and advise on the national and regional legal Framework about the reality of CSEC.</td>
<td>Number of modifications / adaptations made to the regulatory framework. Number of concrete modification / adaptation proposals conveniently justified at a technical level and with a reference to confirmed good practices and experiences. Number of actions put into action and carried out by FAPMI-ECPAT Spain in order to promote / advise the</td>
<td>At least 1 modification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>At least 1 proposal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>At least 2 actions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Specific Objective

**SO.3-4.2.** Promote, lead and advise on the development and adaptation of Protocols of Actions in cases of CSEC and CSEC-T directed to the victims and the perpetrators / exploiters (adults as well as minors of age).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of adapted, modified or developed protocols.</td>
<td>At least 1 modification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of concrete modification / adaptation proposals conveniently</td>
<td>At least 1 proposal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>justified at a technical level and with a reference to confirmed good</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>practices and experiences.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of actions put into action and carried out by FAPMI-ECPAT Spain</td>
<td>At least two actions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in order to promote / advise the proposals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of actions put into action by other agents in which FAPMI-ECPAT</td>
<td>At least two actions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spain participates.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of Autonomous Communities (regions of</td>
<td>At least one region.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Member of:** FAPMI- ECPAT España  
C/. Delicias, 8, entlo. 28045, Madrid.  
Tel.: (+34) 91.468.26.62 / Fax: (+34) 91.527.76.26.  
[www.fapmi.es](http://www.fapmi.es) / [fapmi@fapmi.es](mailto:fapmi@fapmi.es)  
**Code:** ECPAT España  
**Date of Publication:** 12/30/11  
**Version:** 4  
**Updated:** 07/10/12
### Specific Objective

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.3-4.3. Promote, lead and advise on the modification of current protocols about child mistreatment in respect to the consideration of CSEC and CSEC-T as forms of mistreatment and statistical consideration for all purposes, especially in RUMI.</td>
<td>Introduction of the modifications in the current Protocols. Introduction of the modifications in the systems of collecting information about child mistreatment. Introduction of the modification in the RUMI.</td>
<td>Achieve the modification. Achieve the modification. Achieve the modification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.3-4.4. Increase access to information about reporting devices, care and support in cases of CSEC and CSEC-T.</td>
<td>Number of informative and outreach activities held. Number of informative emails sent.</td>
<td>At least 1 activity. At least 10,000 informative emails.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL OBJECTIVE 4

GO 4. Promote **inter-institutional coordination** at a local, national and International level and the collaboration of all social agents, administrations and businesses directly linked with this issue.

Link with other Objectives:

GO 3. Foster **improved effective protection and care** of the victims of CSEC and CSEC-T through the **training** of meaningful groups and the **creation and dissemination of tools** at all levels and in all contexts directly related to this issue.

GO 5. Strengthen the **position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain** as the principal Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.4.1. Increase and strengthen the collaboration of all of significant agents in the fight against CSEC in Spain.</td>
<td>Number of entities that form part of the Network. Number of joint actions.</td>
<td>At least 10 entities. At least one action.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## GENERAL OBJECTIVE 5

### GO 5. Strengthen the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as the principal Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.5.1. Increase the visibility of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain, its aims and activities.</td>
<td>Number of informative emails.</td>
<td>At least 10,000 informative emails.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of dissemination activities (interviews, meetings, presentations, forums and spaces...).</td>
<td>At least 10 actions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of visits (individual users) to the specific web.</td>
<td>At least 10,000 individual users.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specific Objective</th>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Expected Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SO.5.2. Improve the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as an institutional and technical reference in relation to CSEC and CSEC-T.</td>
<td>Number of requests / consultations of technical information received.</td>
<td>At least 10 requests / consultations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of institutional activities participated in.</td>
<td>At least 5 activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of technical activities undertaken.</td>
<td>At least 5 activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of technical activities organized by third parties participated in.</td>
<td>At least 5 activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of specific</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific Objective</td>
<td>Indicators</td>
<td>Expected Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.5.3. Improve the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as a reference in relation to CSEC and CSEC-T in the Media and Public Opinion.</td>
<td>Number of interventions in the Media.</td>
<td>At least 5 interventions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of Notes / Press Releases submitted.</td>
<td>At least 2 Notes / Press Releases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of informative materials sent to the Media.</td>
<td>At least 5 materials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO.5.4. Effective monitoring of the actions carried out in Spain in regards to CSEC and CSEC-T.</td>
<td>Number of annual reports carried out.</td>
<td>At least 1 report.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Third part

DISPLAY OF THE PLAN OF ACTION
Line of Action 1

PROMOTION AND DISSEMINATION OF RESEARCH, INSTRUMENTS AND KNOWLEDGE ABOUT CSEC

Strategic Objective I of ECPATInt.

GENERAL OBJECTIVE

GO 1. Foster documented empirical knowledge about the reality of the commercial sexual exploitation of children and adolescents (CSEC) and in particular, the commercial sexual exploitation of children and adolescents in tourism (CSEC-T) in its various forms.

Specific Objective

SO.1.1. Dissemination of International reports and studies about CSEC and CSEC-T.

Main Activities:

1. Identification and dissemination of materials of the ECPAT International Network and The Code available in Castilian Spanish (in the specific section of the Virtual Documentation Center).


3. Translation of other documents that are considered relevant.

### Specific objective

SO.1.2. Dissemination of reports and studies about CSEC and CSEC-T in Spain.

#### Main Activities:

1. Identification and dissemination of studies on Spain and dissemination through the specific section of the Virtual Documentation Center. [http://www.bienestaryproteccioninfantil.es/fuentes.asp?sec=14&subs=40](http://www.bienestaryproteccioninfantil.es/fuentes.asp?sec=14&subs=40)


### Specific objective

SO.1.3. Development and dissemination of past and current reports about the situation of CSEC, CSEC-T and SAEC in Spain.

#### Main Activities:
1. Elaboration of a study about the significance of CSEC and CSEC-T in Spain based on other documentary sources and literature review in collaboration with ECPAT Netherlands.


3. Collaboration with The European Law Students’ Association (ELSA) and the Council of Europe in the development of the Follow-up Report about the implementation of the Convention of Lanzarote in Spain

Specific objective

SO.1.4. Identification and dissemination of good practices and experiences at a national and international level related with situation of CSEC and CSEC-T.

Main Activities:

1. Identification and dissemination through the specific webpage about CSEC of good practices in the following areas:
   - Prevention.
   - Detection and reporting.
   - Intervention with victims.
   - Intervention with aggressors / adult and adolescent exploiters.
   - Help and Intervention resources.
   - Protocols and inter-institutional coordination.
   - Training of professionals.
   - Regulatory and legal framework.
Specific objective

SO.1.5. Contribute to the improvement of systems of collecting information about CSEC and CSEC-T.

Main Activities:

1. Promote the improvement and integration of statistical data related with the trafficking and exploitation of minors between the Security forces and regional police, emphasizing the disaggregation of data by sex, age and nationality.

2. Promote the realization of significant Studies about the prevalence and incidence of sexual abuse to minors in Spain, by autonomous communities (regions), taking into account, domestic violence among other issues.
Line of Action 2

INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION

Strategic Objective IV of ECPAT Int.

GENERAL OBJECTIVE

GO 2. Inform and sensitize the general public, all significant agents and the tourism sector in particular about the reality of CSEC and CSEC-T especially, in a way so that they can be active agents in prevention, detection and reporting.

GO 6. Empower children and adolescents as effective agents in the prevention of CSEC among equals.

Specific objective

SO.2.1. Increased knowledge, awareness and active involvement in the detection and reporting of CSEC and CSEC-T for specific sectors of the Spanish population.

Main Activities:

STABLE CAMPAIGN OF AWARENESS AND INFORMATION.

1. Planning of a strategy of information, awareness and stable prevention, integrated as a nuclear activity of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain starting in 2012.
2. This strategy will be structured on an annual basis, including along with the basic activities that are listed in the following section, other specific ones.

3. Segmentation of actions directed to the following groups, with the collaboration of key agents linked to these groups:
   a. General Public and the Media:
   b. Children and adolescents:
   c. Family context:
   d. Educators and formal, informal and non-formal educational environment:
   e. Social Services and the Protection System:
   f. Tourism Sector:
   g. Area of the National, Regional and Local Security Forces:
   h. Judicial Field:
   i. Field of higher education related to the above areas (Professional Formation, Undergraduate and Graduate Studies).

4. Other complementary actions:
   a. Participation in the closing activities of the Campaign in Spain of The Body Shop– ECPAT International “Stop Trafficking of children and adolescents for sexual purposes”:
Specific objective

SO.2-6.2. Improved knowledge of self-protection strategies for the safe use of ICT by children, adolescents, family and in education and all those directly related to it (Make-It-Safe Program).

Main Activities:

“MAKE IT SAFE” PROGRAM / SAFE USE OF ICT.

1. Design of materials and actions for the safe use of Internet aimed at the following groups:
   a. Children and Teenagers.
   b. Families and formal, informal and non-formal educational environment.
   c. National, Regional and Local Security Forces.
   d. Internet and Content Providers. Social Networks.
   e. Cyber cafes and establishments that offer connections to the Internet or network games.

2. Contents:
   a. Guidelines for the safe use of Internet and social networks.
   b. Prevention of bullying, cyber bullying, sexting and grooming.
   c. Prevention of CSEC-T and pornography.
   d. Resources for reporting.

3. Implementation Strategy. The program will be implemented by the following agents:
   a. Integrated associations of FAPMI.
   b. Other entities or organizations specialized in the ICT Sector.
Specific objective

SO.2.3. Increase in the number of businesses in the tourism sector that join and implement The Code of Conduct against CSEC-T.

SO.2.4. Increased social awareness of the Code of Conduct as a relevant tool both from the prevention perspective and the CRS strategy.

SO.2.5. Optimize management of The Code and effective support to signatory companies in the implementation process.

SO.2.6. Ensure continuity and effective support to the signatory companies of The Code and companies and entities interested in it or those that collaborate in a different way.

Main Activities:

2. Development and dissemination of the Resources for the implementation of The Code by businesses.
3. Development of the activities related with the Management of The Code, such as the participation of the Annual Assembly of The Code (Berlin).
6. Consultation activities for companies during the implementation, monitoring and evaluation process.
7. Participation in forums, work groups and events related with the Tourism industry for the promotion of networking, and the dissemination and implementation of The Code.
8. Dissemination of informative materials specifically targeted at tourists and Tourism businesses.

9. Inter-institutional coordination and coordination with other LCRs (ECPAT Netherlands and ECPAT and The Code Mexico.

10. Specific training for signatory companies:
   a. Update training materials and develop new materials adapted to the needs of signatory companies.
   b. Design of training on demand and determine the most suitable training strategy based on the characteristics of the company.
   c. Development of good practice manuals for the prevention of CSEC-T adequate for the different business realities and activities of signatory companies.
   d. Collaboration related training activities: Coordination with LCRs about learning processes in countries where the signatory companies operate, such as the contact with ECPAT Germany for the use of its online formation platform until FAPMI-ECPAT Spain’s one is available.

11. Administrative Management of the records of the signatory companies, processing of the documentation provided by the companies with the Secretariat of The Code and periodic updating of the database.

12. External Communication:
   b. Design, development and dissemination of the monthly Newsletter of ECPAT Spain.
   c. Management, updating, maintenance and dissemination of the specific webpage www.ecpat.spain.es
   d. Management, updating and maintenance of the specific section of FAPMI’s Virtual Documentation Center.

13. Institutional relations. Establishment of institutional contacts with ECPAT groups / The Code and other entities that are managing the implementation of the CC.
Line of Action 3

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

GENERAL OBJECTIVE

GO 3. Foster **improved effective protection and care** of the victims of CSEC and CSEC-T through the **training** of meaningful groups and the **creation and dissemination of tools** at all levels and in all contexts directly related to this issue.

Link with other Objectives:

GO 4. Promote **inter-institutional coordination** at a local, national and International level and the collaboration of all social agents, administrations and businesses directly linked with this issue.

GO 5. Strengthen the **position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain** as the main Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

Specific objective

SO.3.1. Offer quality training activities about CSEC and CSEC-T to different groups directly related with this issue.
Main Activities:

1. Identification and review of the available training materials, both our own materials and those of others.
2. Production of contents in a monographic format (by topics) as documentary bases.
3. Selection of monographic manual contents for its relevance to the various training activities directed to specific groups.
4. Identification of experts at a national level (divided by regions), International level and the creation of a directory.
5. Design of online training activities.
6. Dissemination: Contact with Universities and undergraduate or graduate formation institutions for the presentation of the training offer.
Line of Action 4

ADVOCACY

Strategic Objective V of ECPATInt.

GENERAL OBJECTIVE

GO 3. Foster improved effective protection and care of the victims of CSEC and CSEC-T through the training of meaningful groups and the creation and dissemination of tools at all levels and in all contexts directly related to this issue.

GO 4. Promote inter-institutional coordination at a local, national and International level and the collaboration of all social agents, administrations and businesses directly linked with this issue.

Link with other Objectives:

GO 5. Strengthen the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as the principal Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

Specific objective

SO.3-4.1. Promote, lead and advise on the national and regional legal Framework about the reality of CSEC.
Main Activities:

1. Active participation and counselling in the production of the Report about the implementation of the Convention of Lanzarote in Spain in collaboration with The European Students’ Association (ELSA) and the Council of Europe at a national and regional level.

2. Development of a proposal for adaptation / modification and documentation of it from a technical perspective and qualified by reference to good practices and contracted experiences (identification of the proposal and development of the report; dissemination to the general population and key agents).

3. Monitoring of the classification of the Criminal Code of crimes of trafficking for sexual purposes and the mobilization for improving the legal consideration of the issue and improving care for victims that are minors of age.

4. Monitoring the intervention tools developed by organizations such as the Council of Europe, United Nations and other supranational organizations.

5. Dissemination and monitoring of the implementation of the III National Plan of Action against the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents.

6. Monitoring the implementation and continuity of the instruments of the I Integral National Plan against human trafficking for sexual purposes.

7. Promotion of specific legislative reforms.
   a. Permit registration and access to information about people that have committed sexual crimes against minors within and out of Spain and when they are or are going to be in direct contact with children or adolescents.
   b. Avoid the forced repatriation of unaccompanied victims of CSEC and CSEC-T.
8. Monitoring of the adopted measures used to prevent the secondary victimization of minors in the legal and judicial process ("Children and Justice" Program).


Specific objective

SO.3-4.2. Promote, lead and consult on the development and adaptation of Protocols of Actions in cases of CSEC and CSEC-T directed to the victims and the perpetrators / exploiters (adults as well as minors of age).

SO.3-4.3. Promote, lead and consult on the modification of current protocols about child mistreatment in respect to the consideration of CSEC and CSEC-T as forms of mistreatment and statistical consideration for all purposes, especially in RUMI.

Main Activities:

   a. Identification of good practices and previous experiences related with detection and reporting, care to victims and aggressors / exploiters.
   b. Identification of the device recipients of their implementation or involvement in them.
   c. Identification of the key agents and collaborators in the process of development and implementation.
2. Development of a justified and documented proposal for the modification of the current Protocols on child mistreatment regarding the consideration of CSEC and CSEC-T as forms of mistreatment and their statistical consideration for all purposes, especially in the RUMI.

Specific objective

SO.3-4.4. Increase access to information about reporting devices, care and support in cases of CSEC and CSEC-T.

Main Activities:

1. Development of informative leaflets on reporting devices, care resources and financial aid, materials and compensation.
2. Identification of the devices, resources and support.
3. Production of informative documents and their dissemination.
5 Line of Action 5

Partnership Promotion
SPANISH NETWORK AGAINST THE SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS

Strategic Objective VI of ECPAT Int.

**GENERAL OBJECTIVE**

**GO 4.** Promote **inter-institutional coordination** at a local, national and International level and the collaboration of all social agents, administrations and businesses directly linked with this issue.

**Link with other Objectives:**

**GO 3.** Foster **improved effective protection and care** of the victims of CSEC and CSEC-T through the **training** of meaningful groups and the **creation and dissemination of tools** at all levels and in all contexts directly related to this issue.

**GO 5.** Strengthen the **position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain** as the principal Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

**Specific objective**

**SO.4.1.** Increase and strengthen the collaboration of all of significant agents in the fight against CSEC in Spain.
Main Activities:

1. Identification of the entities and organizations that develop activities in Spain related with CSEC. Development of a contact directory.
2. Creation of a specific section within the monographic web of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain.
3. Diffusion of the Network and collaboration proposal to the identified entities.
5. Identification of the needs detected by the Network members regarding CSEC in Spain.
   a. Development and dissemination of a specific questionnaire.
   b. Collection of contributions and development of a framework document.
   c. Development of a list of possible joint actions provided by the questionnaire.
   d. Dissemination of the Framework document as the first action of the Network.
Line of Action 6

POSITIONING OF FAPMI-ECPAT SPAIN AS A REFERENCE IN THE FIGHT AGAINST SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS IN SPAIN

Strategic Objective VI of ECPATInt.

GENERAL OBJECTIVE

GO 5. Strengthen the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as the principal Network against CSEC and all of its manifestations in Spain.

Specific objective

SO.5.1. Increase the visibility of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain, its aims and activities.

Main Activities:

1. Development of institutional documents.
2. Creation of a specific webpage www.ecpat-spain.es (content development and link to the specific sections of the Virtual Documentation Center).
3. Dissemination of the webpage and its resources.
5. Dissemination of the institutional documents and newsletters to the general population and professionals.
6. Specific dissemination to key agents through presentation interviews (OMT, Child Observatory / MºSSSeI, Secretary of State and Department of Family and Child Services / MºSSSeI, Ministry of Tourism, and Secretary of State of Cooperation).

**Specific objective**

SO.5.2. Improve the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as an institutional and technical reference in relation to CSEC and CSEC-T.

SO.5.3. Improve the position of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain as a reference in relation to CSEC and CSEC-T in the Media and Public Opinion.

**Main Activities:**

2. Joining the Spanish Network against Trafficking.
3. Attention and care to information, technical and consultation requests.
4. Organization of institutional activities (for example, participation in the activities celebrating the World Tourism Day in collaboration with OMT and UNICEF) and participation in institutional activities organized by third parties.
5. Participation in technical activities organized by third parties.
6. Organization of technical activities.
7. Creation of a Press Office:
   a. Identification of key references in each Media.
b. Dissemination of specific informative materials for the Media.
c. Dissemination of Broadcasts and Press Releases.
d. Response to situations of social and media interest related with CSEC and CSEC-T.

Specific objective

SO.5.4. Hold effective monitoring of the actions carried out in Spain in regards to CSEC and CSEC-T.

Main Activities:

Preparation of periodic reports directed to the following recipients:

1. Annual Reports:
   a. ECPAT International.
   b. The Code.
   d. World Tourism Organization.
   e. Citizens and Professionals.

2. Other periodic reports:
   2013-14: Evaluation Report of the III PESIA.
Annex I
**Annex I**


Guidelines and strategic methods proposed by ECPAT Int. (2012-2015)

The following are strategic methods proposed by ECPAT International for 2012-2015 in function with the defined objectives in the Strategic Guidelines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective:</th>
<th>SO.1. Improve research, knowledge, tools and innovative models to better fight against CSEC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methods:</td>
<td>SO.1.M.1. Research capacity:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Develop standards to conduct investigations, for methodologies, ethical approach, cultural and gender sensitivity, and the active participation of children. Focus on research with action-oriented objectives.

Develop and implement a plan for research, including relationships with academic and research institutions, NGOs, IGOs, to develop capacity for research, expand the base of knowledge and support the programming and advocacy.

Priority issues will be noted gaps in the Call to Action of Rio. Together, address the issue of research about the prevalence and nature of CSEC.

Provide specialized training to support the development of capacity between the network in the area of data Collection, analysis, and dissemination, including with children.
SO.1.M.2. Strategies and Standards:

Develop strategies of ECPAT to address each of the manifestations. The identified areas for specific approaches are ICT and Internet Exploitation and the understanding of demand.

SO.1.M.3. Innovations / sharing knowledge:

Implement pilot projects. Document and maximize the opportunities for research and learning within the projects and incorporate them into development practices, projects and programs.

Document good practices and share them within the network.

Objective: SO.2. Build and strengthen collaborations with external partners for effective action against CSEC.

Methods:

SO.2.M.1. Guidelines/protocols for partners that outlines the criteria, process, strategies for monitoring/evaluations to forge collaborations. The collaborations are based on principles of transparency, equality, mutual benefit and make reference to the ISO 26000 standard on social responsibility.

SO.2.M.2. Stimulate advances to corporate social responsibility initiatives about the protection of children and adolescents against sexual exploitation in collaboration with the information and communication industry, travel and tourism sector and the financial and banking sector, including the expansion of the telephone help lines, Make IT Safe Campaign, the Code of Conduct for the Protection of Children in collaboration with the Financial Coalition.

SO.2.M.3. Enhance advocacy and partnerships with the government, intergovernmental associations and regional organizations, such as UNICEF/OIT, UNODC, OMS, OACDH, Commission, CoE, OSCE, SAARC/ SAIEVAC, ASEAN, OEA, MERCOSUR, and the African Union.

SO.2.M.4. Promote and facilitate the coordination of multi-sector and multi-agent partnerships to address CSEC with a holistic approach (prevention, protection and direct services).
### Objective: SO.2.M.5.
To lobby and influence ICT policies of the Government and entities related with the private sector in order to address the issues of child protection and sexual exploitation of children and adolescents, in relation to ICT.

### Methods:

- Significantly involve and proactivate the external public including youth through communications, advocacy campaigns, websites and social media.

### Objective: SO.3.
Empower children to participate meaningfully in the programs and policies that impact their lives.

### Methods:

- **SO.3.M.1.** Promote and institutionalize PIJ models within the network, including:
  - Develop capacity to empower children and youth as activists;
  - Micro-projects as a strategy to include youth;
  - Promote the study of CSEC in school curricula;
  - The exchanges between children, including peer to peer models.

- **SO.3.M.2.** Integrate children and youth on the network in existing forums, Networks, etc... about child and youth issues to support the prevention and protection goals against CSEC.

- **SO.3.M.3.** Support to youth through the EICYAC to direct the PIJ at a global level and assist groups in the institutionalization of the governance structures, strategies and projects.

- **SO.3.M.4.** Focus on expanding schemes for the empowerment of children and the work with youth at-risk.

**PIJ:** Child and Youth Participation.  
**EICYAC:** Advisory Committee on children and youth of ECPAT International.

---

### Objective: SO.4.
Strengthen public information and awareness to support the behaviour change.

### Methods:

- **SO.4.M.1.** Public information and awareness:
  - Significantly involve and proactivate the external public including youth through communications, advocacy campaigns, websites and social media.
Develop a plan for online learning.

**SO.4.M.2. Behaviour Changes / Impact:**

Develop campaigns with action-oriented objectives and ensure they are appropriate / sensitive to the local culture and language.

**SO.4.M.3. Men and children:**

Lead research on the subject of demand and behaviour change related to the sexual exploitation of children and youth, and in particular, involve boys and young men to increase their knowledge and the role that they can play in the protection of children [identify speakers / celebrities / community leaders, and others that work on this issue].

Engage with Partners to increase knowledge and implementation of gender approaches.

---

**Objective:**

**SO.5. Support Human Rights mechanisms and the integration of State commitments to the legal Framework; to support and monitor its effective implementation.**

**Methods:**

**SO.5.M.1.** Monitor the implementation of the actions taken for the protection of children against CSEC through the reports submitted by each country in the Agenda for Action (A4A). Develop advocacy strategies, involving children, with the objective of achieving harmonization of International and regional relevant legal standards and the commitments to legal Framework and national policies.

**SO.5.M.2.** Mobilize those involved in the Third World Congress to participate and contribute to the regional revisions of implementation.


**SO.5.M.4.** Develop advocacy strategies with other NGOs in order to put pressure on governments to ratify relevant standards.
SO.5.M.5. Provide support to the key agents responsible for the implementation of legal relevant Framework and policies (including regional ones).

SO.5.M.6. Support the groups of ECPAT, associated children to systematically be involved with relevant human Rights mechanisms (CDN, CDH) and to present Alternative reports; campaigns for the ratification of Optional Protocols, particularly the new communications protocol.

A4A: Agenda for Action, the Agenda for Action of Stockholm, of the World Congress against the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents, 1996.
CDN: Convention of Child Rights.
CHD: Convention of Human Rights.

Objective: SO.6. Strengthen ECPAT International as the main network against CSEC.

Methods: SO.6.M.1. Develop internal communication platforms in Internet and engage in the network in order to promote a stronger sense of union.

SO.6.M.2. Develop, share and distribute compelling communications on behalf of the network, that inform, educate and challenge, helping to promote and confirm shared values and the sense of solidarity that drives the work of EI.


SO.6.M.4. Develop projects in the areas of most knowledge/network resources as opportunities for ECPAT groups to collaborate at a regional, sub-regional or global level.

SO.6.M.5. Develop and implement a development plan to expand and enhance programs.
Link with the objectives and activities of the Plan of Action of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain

The following tables link the measures proposed by the III Plan of Action against the Sexual Exploitation of Children and Adolescents approved in 2010 by the Child Observatory Board, then of the Department of Health, Social Policy and Equality, effective during the period of 2010-2013; the measures proposed by the Strategic Guidelines of ECPAT International for 2012-2015 and the Plan of Action of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain for 2012 and 2013.

The left-hand column presents the measures proposed by the III PESIA, specifying the beginning of each of the topics that are referenced by the measure.

The right-hand column shows the codes of the different measures proposed ECPAT International in terms of actions. The measure linked with SO.5. Support Human Rights mechanisms and the integration of State commitments to the legal Framework; to support and monitor its effective implementation, focused on the follow-up, monitoring and production of reports directed to national and International entities, is considered transversal to all actions, which is why it is not recorded in the mentioned column.

On the other hand, the measures corresponding to SO.6. Strengthen ECPAT International as the main Network against CSEC, relative to the creation of collaboration networks between the members the ECPAT International Network and the Exchange of information, instruments and knowledge, also result transversal to the Plan of Action and are assumed as an axis backbone of the dynamic of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain’s work, reason why it is not recorded in the following tables either.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures proposed by the III PESIA of 2010-2013</th>
<th>Link with the activities of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain</th>
<th>Link with strategic methods of ECPAT International 2012-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DATA / INTEGRATION OF STATISTICAL DATA:</strong></td>
<td>(GO.1)</td>
<td>SO.1.M1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Promote the improvement and integration of statistical data related with trafficking and exploitation of minors in the Security Forces and regional police, emphasizing the disaggregation of data by sex, age and nationality.</td>
<td>2012 and 2013: Promotion and support of this measure in the areas of institutional and technical participation and technical support to its implementation.</td>
<td>SO.1.M2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SO.1.M3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STUDIES / CSEC:</strong></td>
<td>(GO.1)</td>
<td>SO.1.M1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Expand, replicate or develop Studies about the situation of CSEC in Spain with special attention to risk factors, emphasizing the disaggregation of data by sex, age and nationality.</td>
<td>2012: Development of a historical report from the data available.</td>
<td>SO.1.M2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Conduct a preliminary study about the feasibility of this measure in collaboration with ECPAT Netherlands.</td>
<td>SO.4.M.3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• See measure 1 of objective 4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2013: Based on the results of the previous study, develop a nationwide study.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| PARTNERSHIP AGAINST CHILD PORNOGRAPHY: | 3. Enhance the collaboration of the Security Forces with the base of images of child pornography (ICSEDB) of INTERPOL. | (GO.3)  
2012 and 2013: Collaboration with the Security Forces on a technical and institutional support level. |
| PROTOCOLS / EXPLOITATION AND TRAFFICKING: | 4. Inter-institutional coordinator for the design and development of a Protocol for the identification, referral and treatment of victims of exploitation and trafficking. | (GO.3 and 4)  
2012: Development of a preliminary study in respect to the feasibility of coordinating a draft of these characteristics in order to present it as a model to the National and Regional Administrations.  
2013: Implementation of the draft based on the results of the preliminary study. |
| INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / GENERAL POPULATION: | 5. Facilitate information to the general public about these crimes and report mechanisms. | (GO.2)  
2012 and 2013: Informative campaign directed to the public.  
| DATA/SYSTEMATIC COLLECTION: | 6. Analyze the possibility of including CSEC in the RUMI. | (GO.1) |
### STUDIES / SAEC:

7. Hold a study about the prevalence and incidence of sexual abuse to minors in Spain, by regions, taking into account, among other things, its link with domestic violence.


2012 and 2013: Promotion and support of this measure in the areas of institutional and technical participation and technical support to its implementation.
### Objective of the III PESIA:

#### 2. PREVENTION AND SOCIAL AWARENESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education / Professionals:</th>
<th>Measures proposed by the III PESIA 2010-2013</th>
<th>Link with the activities of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain</th>
<th>Link with the strategic methods of ECPAT International 2012-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information, Awareness and Prevention / Countries of Origin:</th>
<th>Measures proposed by the III PESIA 2010-2013</th>
<th>Link with the activities of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain</th>
<th>Link with the strategic methods of ECPAT International 2012-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information, Awareness and Prevention / Education and Families:</th>
<th>Measures proposed by the III PESIA 2010-2013</th>
<th>Link with the activities of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain</th>
<th>Link with the strategic methods of ECPAT International 2012-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / INTERNATIONAL INITIATIVES:</td>
<td>(GO.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Hold prevention and awareness campaigns about the violation of the fundamental Rights of minors that are victims of these crimes against sexual freedom and integrity, keeping in mind his or her age, sex or nationality. In this sense they will take advantage of the synergies derived from campaigns of International Organizations against this phenomenon.</td>
<td>2011, 2012 and 2013: Coordination and dissemination of the Council of Europe’s Campaign for the Prevention of Sexual Violence against Children and Adolescents “One in Five” and of the Lanzarote Convention. 2012 and 2013: Stable Campaign for the prevention of CSEC especially in Tourism and Travel.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CARE / TRAINING IN PSYCHOSOCIAL SKILLS:</th>
<th>(GO.2 and 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5. Design and impart courses in psychosocial skills and health promotion for professionals that work with children and adolescent victims of CSEC.</td>
<td>2013: Design of training materials and actions (non-priority action).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INFORMATION AND AWARENESS / MINORS OF AGES:</th>
<th>(GO.2 and 6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6. Development of informative and social awareness campaigns directed to children and teenagers about risk and protection factors of possible sexual exploitation situations.</td>
<td>2012 and 2013: Informative campaign targeted to the public and the formal, informal and non-formal educational environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATION AND AWARENESS / AGGRESSORS AND EXPLOITERS:</td>
<td>DISSEMINATION OF PESIA:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Development of social awareness campaigns to discourage “client” of sexual exploitation of children and adolescents (in the case that it is done in the television media, it will follow what was foreseen in the Law 7/2010).</td>
<td>8. Dissemination actions of PESIA: publication, translation to the different national languages, as well as English, web dissemination, informative seminars, etc…</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(GO.2) 2012 and 2013:</td>
<td>(GO.4) 2010 and 2011: Dissemination through web platforms and social Networks of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Informative campaign directed to the public about CSEC-T in collaboration with businesses in the tourism sector, UNICEF and OMT.</td>
<td>2012 and 2013: Informative campaigns targeted at public and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Promotion of The Code of Conduct for the protection of Children and Adolescents in Travel and Tourism.</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

SO.3.M.1. (Same as active protection agents).

SO.2.M.1.
SO.2.M.2.
SO.2.M.3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>PLAN OF ACTION AGAINST CHILD SEXUAL EXPLOITATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spain, 2012-13</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annex I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Page 13 of 27</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLLABORATION BETWEEN AGENTS:**

9. Improve the collaboration between the different institutions and actors and incorporation of Experts in the Child Observatory: travel agencies, hotel industry, media, etc…

**FORMATION / FUTURE PROFESSIONALS:**


**INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / ICT:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(GO.3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012: Design and development of training materials directed to the university environment and design of training, preferably online.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 and 2013:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Consulting and information on demand for graduate students for the realization of projects and research.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Include content about CSEC and CSEC-T in the Law School where ELSA Spain has representation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013: Continuity of the actions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(GO.3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012 and 2013: Promotion and coordination of:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Forum for the Prevention of CSEC in Tourism and Travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Spanish network against CSEC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(GO.3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012: Design and development of training materials directed to the university environment and design of training, preferably online.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 and 2013:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Consulting and information on demand for graduate students for the realization of projects and research.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Include content about CSEC and CSEC-T in the Law School where ELSA Spain has representation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013: Continuity of the actions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- 12/01/12
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11. Sensitizing of the society in general, families and children in particular, as well as teenagers, about the safe use of ICT, through the educational community (in the Framework of the Master Plan to improve living and school safety).</th>
<th>2012: Update materials and implementation of the Campaign &quot;Make-It-Safe&quot; in collaboration with ECPAT International, companies of the technology industry and Partners with entities and specialized NGOs.</th>
<th>2013: Continuity of the actions.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / ICT:</td>
<td>(GO.2 and 3)</td>
<td>(GO.2, 3 and 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Create specific areas for children and adolescents, in cyber cafe establishments.</td>
<td>2012: Promotion and support to this measure at an institutional and technical level.</td>
<td>2012: Promotion and support to this measure at an institutional and technical level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2012: Dissemination of informative materials of the Campaign in these spaces.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2013: Continuity of the activities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAINING / SECURITY FORCES:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Training and awareness workshops for Prosecutors about the actions of the National Security Forces in crimes against the sexual freedom and integrity of children and adolescents on the Internet.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CARE / PROTOCOLS:

(\textit{GO.3 and 4})

See measure 4 of objective 1 (previous section).

### INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / ICT:
15. Informative brochures for adolescents, specifying gender, to inform about crimes against sexual liberty and dignity on the network, sexting and cyber bulling.

(\textit{GO.2 and 6})

See measure 11 of objective 2 (in this same section).

### INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / CSEC:
16. Collaboration with the World Tourism Organization and other International organizations in their campaigns against the sexual exploitation of children. Participation in national campaigns put into action by other Departments or institutions or by NGOs.

(\textit{GO.2})

See measure 9 of objective 2 (in this same section).

\begin{tabular}{|l|l|}
\hline
\textbf{SO.2.M.1.} & \\
\textbf{SO.2.M.2.} & \\
\textbf{SO.2.M.3.} & \\
\textbf{SO.2.M.4.} & \\
\hline
\textbf{SO.3.M.1.} & (Same as active prevention agents).
\hline
\textbf{SO.4.M.1.} & \\
\textbf{SO.4.M.2.} & \\
\textbf{SO.4.M.3.} & \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / TOURISM SECTOR:

17. Organization of Conferences about the implementation of the World Ethics Code for Tourism of OMT, in which the autonomous regions and the Spanish tourism industry participate, with a panel devoted to CSEC, which stresses the responsibility of the business sector in regards to this topic.

2012 and 2013:
- Co-organization of specific Workshops coinciding with the celebration of the World Tourism Day in collaboration with the OMT and UNICEF.
- Co-organization of presentation Workshops of The Code of Conduct for businesses in the tourism industry with the support of UNICEF.

INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / MEDIA:

19. Promote the commitment and participation of the media as a means to raise awareness.

2012 and 2013: inclusion of the ratification of The Code of Conduct as a basic requirement of the Child-Friendly Hotels Program of UNICEF.
of reporting and awareness, self-regulatory code of ethics content (if performed in television media, it will be held according to the law 7/2010).

| 2012: Establishment of a Press Office through which the dissemination of informative products can be channelled and relationships with the media can be established. |
| 2012 and 2013: |
| • Development of informative materials targeted to the Media at a national, regional and local level. |
| • Development of Press Releases and answers to news and situations of social interest. |

| 2012: |
| • Awareness raising and training directed to the empowering of them as active prevention agents through the “Make-It-Safe” Program. |
| • Development of a preliminary study about the possibility of including the opinion of children and teenagers in the process of identification of the needs associated to this problem and the initial evaluation, continuous monitoring and follow-up of the activities undertaken to combat CSEC. |
| • Identification of the best practices and experiences in |
Spain and Europe.

- Collaboration with The European Law Students’ Association (ELSA) and the Council of Europe in the development of the Monitoring Report about the implementation of the Lanzarote Convention in Spain. The project will include the participation of undergraduate students in Spain, together with the technical team responsible for its development.

2013: Design a process for the integration of the opinions of children and adolescents based on the results of the pilot study on participation.

### AWARENESS, PREVENTION, AND ATTENTION / GOOD PRACTICES:

#### (GO.1)

2012: Identification and Collection of the best practices and experiences at all levels related with the prevention, detection, reporting and care in cases of CSEC and CSEC-T and their dissemination through a specific webpage and the Virtual Documentation Center of FAPMI.

2013: Continuity of the activities.

|-----------------------------|----------|----------|----------|----------|----------|----------|----------|
### 3. PROTECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures proposed by the III PESIA of 2010-2013</th>
<th>Link with the activities of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain</th>
<th>Link with the strategic methods of ECPAT International 2012-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COORDINATION:</strong></td>
<td>(GO.3 and 4)</td>
<td>SO.4.M.1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INFORMATION, AWARENESS AND PREVENTION / ICT AND CSEC:</strong></td>
<td>(GO.2 and 6)</td>
<td>SO.2.M.5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARE / RESOURCES:</strong></td>
<td>(GO.3 and 4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Provide specialized care to children and adolescent victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation, including legal, psychological and social support, with the goal of preventing secondary victimization.</td>
<td>See measure 21 of Objective 2 (previous section).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARE / GOOD PRACTICES:</td>
<td>(GO.1, 3 and 4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Promote the Exchange of good practices, compiling and disseminating information on specific programs of protection and intervention about children that are victims of sexual exploitation.</td>
<td>See measure 21 of Objective 2 (previous section).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARE / AGGRESORS AND EXPLOITERS:</td>
<td>(GO.1, 3 and 4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Promote programs for the treatment of adolescent sexual offenders, as well as the exchange of good practices.</td>
<td>See measure 21 of Objective 2 (previous section).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARE / AGGRESORS AND EXPLOITERS:</td>
<td>(GO.1, 3 and 4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Prevent the repetition of young offenders, through Preventive Programs.</td>
<td>See measure 21 of Objective 2 (previous section).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARE / AIDS:</td>
<td>(GO.1, 3 and 4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Facilitate access to victim assistance, compensation and financial aid and materials.</td>
<td>See measure 21 of Objective 2 (previous section). Creation of a specific informative section, directed to victims and the professionals who care for them.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARE AND REPORTING / RESOURCES:</td>
<td>(GO.1, 3 and 4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Promote telephone lines and websites for children and adolescents and coordinate their derivation with the goal of identifying cases of</td>
<td>See measures 11, 12, 15 and 21 of Objective 2 (previous section).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SO.2.M.5.  
### CSEC.


### CARE / PROTOCOLS:

| 9. Develop the “Protocol of intervention for mistreatment cases taking into account the CSEC victims”, in the measurement assessment, coordination and intervention phase. | (GO.1, 3 and 4)  
| | See measure 4 of Objective 1. |

### PREVENTION / ICT AND THE MEDIA:

| 10. Control leisure, advertising and culture that have CSEC content. | (GO.2 and 6)  
| | 2012 and 2013:  
| | • “Make-It-Safe” Program.  
| | • Citizen involvement.  
| | • Involvement of members of the Forum for the Prevention of CSEC-T and the Spanish Network against Child Sexual Exploitation.  
| | • Creation of a directory through the web of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain for the reporting of this content. | SO.2.M.5.  
| | SO.3.M.1. (Same as active prevention agents).  
### Objective of the III PESIA:

#### 4. LEGAL FRAMEWORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures proposed by the III PESIA of 2010-2013</th>
<th>Link with the activities of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAPTATION / INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT:</strong></td>
<td><strong>Link with strategic methods of ECPAT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Continue with the adjustment and monitoring of the national legislation to international Conventions about the protection of minors that are victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation, under the perspective of child Rights and best interest of the child.</td>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL CONTEXT:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(GO.1, 3 and 4)</td>
<td>Institutional and technical support to this measure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2012: Collaboration with The European Law Students’ Association (ELSA) and the Council of Europe in the development of a Follow-up Report about the implementation of the Lanzarote Convention in Spain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2013: Monitoring report of the implementation of the Convention.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAPTATION / OFFENDER REGISTRY:</strong></td>
<td><strong>GO.3 and 4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Analyze the possibility of legislative reforms to permit the access to information about people that have committed sexual crimes with minors within and outside of Spain when they are or will be in direct contact with minors, such as workers or volunteers performing activities with minors.</td>
<td>Institutional and technical support to this measure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(GO.3 and 4)</td>
<td>See measure 1 of Objective 4 (in this section).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CARE / PREVENTION OF SECONDARY VICTIMIZATION IN THE JUDICIAL AND LEGAL PROCESS:

3. Promote the defence of child rights in court proceedings (application of the Circular letter of the District Attorney’s Office).

(GO.2, 3 and 4)

Institutional and technical support to this measure.

2011: The activities of the “Justice and Children” Program of FAPMI focused on this issue. Based on this objective, a preliminary report was developed through which the contributions of key informants were collected and a first document was developed and used as a basis in the specific Workshop held in collaboration with the Santander Chair of Law and Minors of the University of Comillas, in December of 2011.

2012:
- During the first quarter of 2012, a Framework document with the conclusions of the Workshop held at the end of last year was completed.
- This document will be disseminated in the second half of 2012.
- Monitoring of the report and celebration of the II Workshops.

2013: Continuity of the actions.
### ADAPTATION / REGIONAL RULES:

4. Strengthen regional rules of integral and global character that develop prevention, protection and intervention programs in the CSEC field.

(GO.2, 3 and 4)

- Institutional and technical support to this measure.
- 2012: The conclusions of the Workshops about Justice and Children will be presented to the Regional Administrations through the Regional Associations that form the Federation.
- See measure 1 of Objective 4 (previous section).

### CARE / REPATRIATION OF VICTIMS:

5. Guarantee that there are no returns of unaccompanied foreign minors that have been victims of CSEC in their countries and/or in Spain when it goes against the best interests of the minor.

(GO.2, 3 and 4)

- Institutional and technical support to this measure.
- See measure 1 of Objective 4 (previous section).
### Objective of the III PESIA:

#### 5. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measures proposed by the III PESIA of 2010-2013</th>
<th>Link with the activities of FAPMI-ECPAT Spain (The corresponding General Objective of the Plan of Action is indicated in parentheses)</th>
<th>Link with strategic methods of ECPAT International 2012-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **COOPERATION / SECURITY FORCES:**  
1. Increase collaboration and promote the exchange of information between the National Security Forces and the International police to prosecute crimes related to CSEC. | (GO.2, 3 and 4)  
Institutional and technical support to this measure.  
See measure 1 of Objective 4 (previous section). | -- |
| **COOPERATION / PREVENTION IN COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN:**  
2. Develop policies of International cooperation of projects in third world countries, to prevent and combat the causes of sexual exploitation. | (GO.2, 3 and 4)  
Institutional and technical support to this measure. | SO.4.M.1.  
| **ADAPTATION / INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS:**  
3. Monitoring and dissemination of the commitments resulting from international Agreements about trafficking and child sexual exploitation, fostering the coordination with the competent entities of the Autonomous Communities (regions in Spain) for knowledge and application. | (GO.1, 3 and 4)  
Institutional and technical support to this measure.  
See measure 1 of Objective 4 (previous section). | -- |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COOPERATION / CARE IN COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN:</th>
<th>4. Improve the Coordination with the competent child protection authorities in the countries of origin of the children, in which intervention is being held.</th>
<th>(GO.3 and 4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Institutional and technical support to this measure.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESEARCH / ICT:</th>
<th>5. Analyze the impact that online download piracy has on different groups, including children and teenagers, who are, the population that goes to pages of illegal downloads on the Internet the most.</th>
<th>(GO.1, 2 and 6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Institutional and technical support to this measure.</td>
<td>SO.1.M.2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SO.2.M.5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SO.3.M.1. (Same as active prevention agents).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESEARCH / ICT:</th>
<th>6. Analyze International agreements relating to the counterfeiting and piracy in defense of child Rights to access secure information.</th>
<th>(GO.1, 2 and 6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Institutional and technical support to this measure.</td>
<td>SO.1.M.2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SO.2.M.5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SO.3.M.1. (Same as active prevention agents).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COOPERATION / BILATERAL AGREEMENTS:</th>
<th>7. Inclusion of an article about prevention of any abuse or exploitation of children in the Bilateral Agreements or Memoranda of Understanding about Touristic Cooperation signed with other countries, making reference to the World Ethics Code for Tourism of OMT, as well as</th>
<th>(GO.3 and 4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Institutional and technical support to this measure.</td>
<td>See measure 1 of Objective 4 (previous section).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Conclusions derived from International Summits and Conferences.

#### COOPERATION / LATIN AMERICA:

8. Inclusion of training modules on "ethical aspects of tourism" (including prevention and eradication of CSEC), on the contents of Latin American Meetings about Quality Tourism, organized and funded together by AECID and the Secretary General of Tourism and Interior Commerce.

- **(GO.3 and 4)**
  - Institutional and technical support to this measure.
  - See measure 1 of Objective 4 (previous section).

9. Organization of thematic forums and online seminars about CSEC, using virtual platforms, such as the Latin American Experts (REI) in Tourism, at both a national and International level.

- **(GO.3 and 4)**
  - Institutional and technical support to this measure.
  - See measure 1 of Objective 4 (previous section).
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